Labo Transdermic Total Eye Care

LABO TRANSDERMIC TOTAL EYE CARE 20ML

Anti-Wrinkle Eye Contour Cream

Rating: Not Rated Yet
Price
USD85.80
USD95.33

Ask a question about this product
ManufacturerLABO TRANSDERMIC

Description
Description:
Labo Transdermic Total Eye Care 20ML offers exclusive preparations that are particularly effective for the most frequent needs
regarding eye contour,dropping eyelids, puffy eyes and dark circles.
Each one of these problems has been tackled in order to obtain two different effects:
1)Treating effect:acting on the causes of the problem
2)Immediate effect:acting on the most evident marks
The specific applicator of the Anti-Wrinkle Eye Contour Cream allows to apply the product on the crow’s feet area with exact precision were:
-The Eyelids Gel lifts and provides an immediate straightening effect
-A special Gel with draining active ingredients and an immediate decongestant effect is specific for eye puffiness
-The purple tone of dark circles can be camouflaged with a specific lightly coloured skin care Cream
Different ingredients are found in the Total Eye Care Contour Cream to exert anti-wrinkle effects and other eye treatments.
-Sh-Polypeptide-1 has revitalizing and stimulating properties for skin cell proliferation
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-Caprooyl Tetrapeptide-3 has an anti-wrinkle effect that stimulates the production of laminin and fibronectin, which are part of the dermoepidermal junction
-Hydrolyzed RNA and DNA play a cell repairing function
-Darutoside is a specific molecule for eye contour crow’s feet wrinkles
- 8 different types of Hyaluronic Acids: Hyaluronic Acid 0.4 104.47%, Sodium Hyaluronate 0.8 105.84%, Hyaluronic Acid 1 96.98%, Hydrolyzed
Sodium Hyaluronate 5 105.35%, Hydrolzed hyaluronic acid 50 104.03%, Sodium Hyaluronate 200 55.65%, Sodium Hyaluronate 2.000
39.93%, Sodium Hyaluronate Crosspolymer 27.36%
How to use:
By means of the specific applicator, draw up 0.5 ml of anti-wrinkle cream
and apply it on both left and right eye contour wrinkles.
Leave it on for 5 minutes, then gently massage until complete absorption.
The application can be repeated morning and evening, as necessary

Reviews
There are yet no reviews for this product.
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